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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison BakerStock company In "Pleaae Get Married."Tonight.
ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrlaon) Alca-zar Muaical Players in "Oh Boy." To-

night.
LYRIC (Fourth at stark) Musical comedy.

"The Olobe Trotters." Three shows dally.
2. 7 and 0 P. M.

PAXTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30. 7 and 9:03.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
audeville and moving pictures. 2 to 5,

8:45 to U P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
imiiuajB, continuous. 1:13 to 11 Mr. M.

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, Oregontan.

Traffic Campaign to Start. An
intensive campaign against minor
traffic violations will be started Jan-
uary 1 by Captain Lewis of the traffic
bureau in a determined effort to
l educe the number of minor accidents,
"which, during the present year, have
totaled 25,000. Warning cards have
been printed and will be posted In all
machines which are in any minor in-
fractions. No court action will be
taken for the first offense, but if a
second warning card is posted the
machine owner will be haled into
municipal court.

Citt TO Hold Watch Parity. Plans
have been completed for the annual
municipal watch party on New Year's
eve at the municipal auditorium, ac-
cording to Hal M. Whte. manager. A
musical programme will be given,
beginning at 9 o'clock and continuing
until shortly after the midnight hour.
Attendance at the municipal watch
party has been excellent in past years
and Mr. White announces that an
elaborate programme is being pre-
pared. Admission to the party will
be free.

Christian Science Lecture. Sec-
ond Church of Christ. Scientist, an-
nounces two free lectures on CtWs-tla- n

Science by Paul Stark Seeley.
C. S B.. Member of the Board of Lec-
tureship of the Mother Church, the
Kirst Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass., Monday and Tuesday
evenings. December 29 and 30, in Sec-
ond church edifice, East Sixth and
Holladay avenue, at 8 o'clock. Ioors
open at 7:30. Adv.

Police Asked to Find Boys.- Two
youthful runaways from Toppenish.
Wash., were headed toward Portland
and the police department was asked
to pick the youngsters up. according
to telegraphic advice received yes-
terday from the Toppenish chief of
police. The youths are: E. Whitter
and Clifford Buckingham, both 14
years old. Both were wearing blue
overalls when they left their parental
roofs to explore the outside world.

Paving Gets Only One Bid. The
Warren Construction company was
the sole bidder on paving for the east
approach to the Burnside bridge yes-
terday, when the bid was opened by
the county commissioners. It bid on
asphaltic concrete pavement for 2688
siiuaro yards at $1.40 a yard or
$3763.20. The bid was referred to
Itoadmaster Eatchel for recommenda-
tion.

NsTW Pi.llma.v Service Starts. The
Pullman service between Portland
and Grays Harbor went into effect

pptprday and the car leaving last
night was filled to capacity, accord-
ing to railroad officials. Traffic be-
tween Portland and Grays Harbor has
increased rapidly because of lumber
connections between the two points
and the Pullman service is expected
to be continued permanently.

Several Speeders Kined. R. B.
Moore was fined $25 in municipal
court yesterday after he had ad-
mitted traveling at 35 miles an hour,
during which time he passed four
other machines. Other speeders fined
yesterday were: C. Kasper. $17.50; B.
Ktb. $17.30; It. E. Benson. $17.50: H.
E. Sanpiort. $17.30; Floyd Hyke. $5;
S. Bryand, $17.50; C. I. Howe. $10.

Lecture on Children Tonight.
"How to Bring ITp Children" will be
the subject of Professor George Mor-
ris, who will speak in the auditorium
of the Portland Y. M. C. A. tonight
for the last time in his series of
lectures. He will give readings for
children. The meeting is under the
auspices of the association service
department and is free to the public.

Two Arrested bt Sheriff. The
arrests of George Gage at the Twelve-Mil- e

House store and G. M. Klelman
at Linneinan Junction by Deputy
Sheriffs Rexford and Bailey1 were the
results yesterday of the campaign
begun by Sheriff Hurlhurt on punch-boar- d

operators and owners of slot
machines outside the city limits.

Miss Charlotte Baker Promoted.
Miss Charlotte L. Baker yesterday
was promoted by Judge Kanzler of
the court of domestic relations to the
position of acting chief clerk during
the absence on three months" sick
leave of Mrs. Sadie H. Gardner. Miss
Bertha M. Doeltz was appointed as-
sistant at a salary of $100 a month.

Reckless Driver Fined. Peter
Klynn was fined $80 in police court
y esterday after he had pleaded guilty
to a charge of reckless driving. Ac-
cording to the testimony of Police
man Miner, I' lynn struck a young
woman at Sixth and Washington
streets.

Dairy Council Board to Meet.
The next meeting of the directors of
the Oregon dairy council will be held
Wednesday, January 21. The board
will hold a business session and
luncheon, the place to be announced
later. Professor P. M. Brandt will
preside.

Electrician Asks Damages. Morris
Moon, an electrician who was in-

jured last September when his wrist
was cut while working for NePage
McKenny & Co., filed suit in the cir-
cuit court yesterday for damages of
$10,000.

Cross Roads Inn. Make your Xew
Tear's Eve reservations now. Jazz
orchestra. Phone Main 5860. or Gresh-a- m

831. George O. Brandenburg,manager. Adv.
Electrical Wizard. Ellison-Whit- e

attraction, scientific and edu-
cational, tonight at Sunnyside M. E.
church, corner 35th and Yamhill, 25
cents for $1.50 entertainment. Adv.

Are you continually annoyed by an
plate? Dr. E. C. Rossman.

plate specialist, can make you the
better kind: 307 Journal bldg. Adv.

Regular Saturday night dances at
Knight's hall at Corbett. Special
dance New Year's eve. All welcome.

Adv.
Dr. W. T. Williamson returned;

consultation by appointment only.
Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co..
mine agents. 321 Hawthorne ave. East
1188 'Adv.

,tR. J. D. Fenton. physician and sur-- .
feon. moved 411-41- 2 Selling bldg.-Ad- v.

Smallpox Still Spreads. While
members of the city council are en-
deavoring to establish a temporary
isolation hospital, smallpox cases are
increasing- daily. A check Monday on
the situation shows that the total
number of homes now under quaran-
tine is 185, whereas Oiree days ago
the number was 160. Ten cases are
being treated at the Bm&Upox cot-
tage, near Kelly Butte. In many of
the homes under quarantine there are
from two to four cases, making the
total number of cases in the city more
than 300.
""For prompt and expert plumbing
service, phone Main 7255. Adv.

Moore Sanitarium for the milk cure.
Adv.

ARMENIAN FUND GROWS

Portland Churches Exceed Quotas
for Relief Work.

When the collections were taken
Sunday for Armenian relief work the
First Christian church contributed
$1239.69 although its pledge was only
$700.

The First Presbyterian Sunday
school gave $832; Centenary Metho-
dist. $275.95; First Congregational,
$506, or nearly double Its pledge;
Mount Tabor Methodist, $120.05; First

OREGON S TOIRIST STATE
FEATURE OF AXNt'AL

EDITION.
Oregon as a tourist state is

one of the most attractive in
the union. Tn The Oregonlan's
annual edition, to be issued
January 1. this feature will be
prominently set forth.

Special articles by clever writ-
ers who have information re-
garding phases of Oregon life,
will be carried in this edition.
.These will be valuable to tour-
ists in particular and everyone
in general.

Highway construction prog-
ress, commercial and indus-
trial development, growth of
great harbors of the Willamette
and Columbia rivers and many
other noteworthy features will
be fully covered in the annual
edition.

Friends. $262; Tillamook Methodist,
$717 (banner small church); Arleta
Baptist, $160; Brush Prairie. Wash.,
$10; First United Presbyterian. $60;
Federated Sunday schools of Free-wate- r,

$104.55; Hillsboro Congregatio-
nal.-$20; Bay City Methodist, $35.82;
Vancouver avenue Methodist, $10;
Newberg Friend?, $20.

BURGLARS STILL BUSY

Loss of Clot hliisr. Tools and Ma-

chinery Reported to Police.
Three moreburglaries were added

to tiie ever-growin- g daily list in re-

ports made yesterday to the police
detective bureau. E. B. Leonard. 183
Holladay avenue, reported some per-
son had entered his apartment and
stolen a large quantity of men's and
women's clothing. A former roomer
is suspected.

Valuable tools' and machinery were
stolen from the Eccles and Smith
company. 46 First street, by burglars
who broke open the front door. The
police have a complete description of
the missing property and inspectors
are making an investigation. A
lathe wa taken from a garage at
East Forty-secon- d and Belmont, ac-
cording to the report of C. R. Uphani,
manager.

CHILDREN GO TO CONCERT

Schools Arc to Bo Uucsts at Re- -

hc-- rs a 1 Ton10 r wm .

School children of the city wiJI he
guests of the Portland Symphony or-

chestra tomorrow morning at the
HelUg theater, when they will at-
tend the last rehearsal of the con-
cert to he Riven New Year's eve.

Although it is vacation time, and
school is being" forgotten for the
time being, the children are showing
a great deal of interest In the re-

hearsal and Indies l ions are that the
HeUlg theater will house a large
gathering of students.

Following is the programme which
will be given :

Symphony No. IS. K minor i Tsrhaiwok-sky)- ;
overture, "Ie Roi L.'a Dlt" (Delibes);

"Omaha Indian Iovo Song" (Carl Busoh ,

strlnR orchestra : "Berceuse" (Jarnefelt) ;

"Prelude" (Jarnefelt ; grand processional.
"Queen of Sheba" (Gounod).

LAZZARI MAIL ORDERS.

Mail orders are now being received
by Steers & Coman, Columbia bldg.,
for the Carolina Lazzari concert Jan-
uary 7 at the Hellig. These will be
filed in order of receipt and filled be-
fore the regular seat sale opens if
accompanied by check and d,

stamped envelope. Floor $2.
balcony $2, $1.50, $1; gallery reserved

uc. Add 10 per cent war tax. Adv.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Trust Co., Sixth and Morrison.
Adv:

Spend New Year's Eve
TOMORROW EVE.

With Earl Gray's

BUNGALOW
ORCHESTRA
(Formerly of Ye orpRon Grille

Orchestra.)
MURLARK HALL

Washington at Twenty-Thir- d St.
Serpentine Battle
Carnival of Fun

Joy and Frivolity
Danelnic Part ten Every

Wedneffday and Saturday.
Orcheatra Open for Khrhkp-ament- a

Phone Main H490.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Carl Denton. Conductor.

HEILIG THEATER
SEATS XOW SELLING.

Prices Lower floor and first five rows In balcony $1.50, next nine
rov.8 $1, last eight rows 75c; first seven rows gallery reserved
75c; general admission 50c.
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Women Help Choose
When a Man Buys Clothes

Women come with men to

were a year ago, but we're
just now. why we
offer at lower than

The and are the kind
we won't be able to later at these

and you won't
See Our S. & H.

House in
AT

RUSSIAN BROUGHT

ONE COMES HOME TO OREGON

WITH OVERSEAS

V. W. C. A. Reports on Work In
Vi li 2289

War Brides to United Stale.

One Russian woman has come to
Oregon as the wife of an American
soldier who served overseas. She was
one of 42 war brides who came to
this country with Oregon soldiers.

Of this group 24 women were
French. IS Knglish, two Scotch, one
Welsh, one Russian and one Italian
woman.

All of them were taken care of by
the American T. W. C A. in the ports
from which I hey sailed, which organ-
ization was responsible for the hous-
ing of the brides of soldiers, for help-
ing in the of these
brides and in out pass-
ports and marriage

They were part of the 2289 brides
of 21 who passed
through these "brides' camps," the
first such camps known in the history
of the world. Of this entire number
of brides 893 of them could speak no
Knglish at all. 960 could speak Eng-
lish, quite well and 435 but slightly.

one-ha- lf of the total
number of brides had an
and had been while
189 of the husbands had no occupa-
tions.

The vast majority of the brides
wero between the ages of 20 and 35
years, the average heing about 25
years of age. Only 234 of them were
older than their husbands, while 630
of the entire number were under 20
years of age. There were 32 brides
more than 35 years of age.

French brides One
lliouraiid five hundred and five French
brides were registered in Y. W. C. A.
camps at Brest. St. Nazaire and Bor-
deaux. They were going to all parts
of the United States, their

as recorded totalled 57 states.
This included Canada, Alaska. Porto
Rico and the District of Columbia as
well as the United States. The des-
tinations of 2214 of the entire number
of brides were known by Y. W. C. A.

mi

this store to aid in select-
ing style, pattern and fab-
ric. In other cases men
buy with the advice of
women fresh in memory
and they admit it!

in Kuppenheimer
and Lion Quality

Suits $35 -- $40 -- $45
Overcoats $25-$30-$- 35

They ordered almost
getting shipments That's can
them prices actually wholesale

today. styles, fabrics quality
duplicate prices

either.
Windows Stamps

Exclusive Kuppenheimer Portland
MORRISON FOURTH

BRIDE

SOLBIKH.

Connection IJriiijiing

embarkation
straightening

certificates.

nationalities.

Approximately
occupation

g,

predominated.

destina-
tions,

Invest

workers in the "brides' camps" before
they sailed.

In addition to the 1605 French brides
there were 420 English brides, 9 Bel-
gian. 47 Irish. 46 Scotch, 36 Luxem-
burg, 31 Welsh, 26 Italian. 21 Russian,
five Alsatian, three German, three
Spanish, three Polish, two Rouma-
nian, one Bavarian, one Armenian, onePortuguese, one Dutch and one Greek
bride.

TWO EATINGH0USES BURN

Guests om Hotel Above Forced
to Flee in ifflit Clothing.

Fire which was believed to have
been caused by drODDinc a clear or
cigarette stub in a wooden refuse bar
rel in the White cate, 24 North Second
street, wrought damage estimated at
$2650 to the cafe, the White kitchen,
24, North Second street, and the
Hurnsido hotel, above the two eating
houses, at 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.

Guests at the Burnside hotel were
compelled to flee in their night cloth-
ing when the heavy smoke enveloped
the rooms. The hotel suffered most
from smoke. "

P. Tonnieson. owner of the White
cafe, sustained a loss of $750: Carl
Dropulich, owner of the White
kitchen, suffered $900 loss, while the
damage to the building. Including the
hotel furnishings, was $1000, accord-
ing to Captain Day of the fire depart-
ment, who made an investigation.

The fire was first discovered by a
policeman patroling the north-en- d
beat, who turned in the alarm. The
fire bad spread to the outside of the
cafe and an awning was alight when
the policeman first noticed the blaze.

A. F. FLEGEL JR. NAMED

Xative Son Chosen for Vaeaney in
District-Attorney- 's Office.

Austin F. Flegel. Jr., a native Ore-gonl- an

and a member of the law firm
of Flegel, Reynolds, Flegel and Smith,

r'orth western bank building, has been
nominated by United States District
Attorney Humphreys as assistant at-
torney to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Barnett Goldstein.
The recommendation was sent in yes-
terday to Attorney-Oenera- l' Palmer.

Mr. Flegel is a native of Portland
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Here Is Your

166

The sum of $5000 will purchase half in-

terest in a growing manufacturing
now new machinery to

take care of the increased business.
Don't you plenty of
pep are willing to

Harvey Wells & Company
602 Gasco Building Phone 4564

and has been practicing law here for
the last seven years. He is a grad-
uate of WlllaVictte unlverstiy and
the university of Oregon law school.

Mr. Flegel's appointment will not
be official until after it has been
approved by the attorney-genera- l.

Mr. Goldstein is expected to leave of-

fice about January 6, following the
conclusion of cases with which he is
at present engaged, and It Is
that Mr. Flegel will have received his
confirmation by that time and be
ready to step Into the place.

Montana Auditor Sees Ko.er.
SAI..EM, Or., Dec. 29. '

H. R. Cunningham of Helena. Mont..
for eight years state auditor of Mon-
tana, passed today in Salem confer-
ring with Sam A. Koser. assistant
secretary of state.

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick'sThe Original
Malted Milk

For Infanta and Invalids
Aroid Imitation end Sobatitatas

m
All

Start the New Year Right
in a Pure Wool Oregon Suit

The New Year will soon be here. Greet
it with a cheer! Look up! Cheer up!
And last, but not least, Dress up! The
successful man is a well-dress- ed man.
Get in line with Success and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

BROWNSVILLE CLOTHING IS
THE BEST MADE

Tailored in our own big shops.

Cut and designed by experts,
styles and patterns.

Sold mill-to-ma- n, the consumer saves
money on each suit by buying direct
from the manufacturer.

Men's Suits $30, $35, $40, $45, $50

Boys' Suits
$15, $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Mill-To-M- an Clothiers
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Mr..

Celebrate
New Year's

Eve
The

Washington St
or

The
Broadway

have arranged an appetizing- - After-Theat- er

Supper Menu also a Special
Soda at regular a carte prices.

Music at Washingion-St- . Hazelwood
P. M. to 1:30

New Year's
Dinner

On New Year's Day We Will Serve a
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER

$1.50 PER PLATE

NEW YEAR'S DINNER
$1.00 PER PLATE

Music at Washington-St- . Hazel-woo- d,

5 8, 9:30 to 11:30

QJ C0NFECn0NERf &RESTA.URANT

388 Washington

Gooding College
Information

Address
Charles Wesley Tenney, President, Gooding, Idaho:

I am interested in the courses marked (x) and should
like to receive information concerning the same.

Regular Work. Academic Subjects
Commercial Branches. Art
Music. f Night Classes.

ISummer Session. Epworth League Institute.
Rural Life School. !i Home Problems.

You Like Sunny Southern Idaho.

Automatic Manufacturing Co.
Established 1912

Engineers and Machinists
and Die Makers

Models made and perfected. Manufacturers
of automobile accessories and light machin-
ery of every description.
440 Hancock St. Tel. E. 803 Portland, Or.

NOTICE

Hazelwood

Broadway
Hazelwood

THEKazelaxod

We are this week

VACUUM CLEANER WEEK
and for the convenience of those who would like PRIVATE HOME
demonstrations we have engaged ten extra demonstrators. If you
will phone us for an appointment, one of our ROYAL VACUUM
CLEANERS will be demonstrated to you.

The ELECTRIC MAID SHOP
133 Tenth St, Near Alder Phone: Broadway 4024

Let the Electric Maid do your work.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR CALL

Mar.
Tabor

S060
47

or J. Es Myers

388

127

O.

We

Menu la

the
10:30

PLATE

the
to

St.

Blank

College

Will

Tool

making

at

127 Broadway

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Yz First St.
Portland, Or.

ROBERT FISHER
Foot Specialist

3.--C Washington Street. IVear Third.

HOTELS.

Hi
The SEWARD ! a sew, modem taleleently appointed hotel, possessing
one of the moat beautiful corner lob
bles In the Northwest. Located at
10th and Alder eta., opposite Old
Wortman Jk King's bis; department
tore In heart of retail and theater

district. Rates $1.50 and up. Bus
meets all trains. " W" car also runs
from Union epot direct to Hotel
fctWARU W. sf. Seward. Prop.

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington Street

Large rooms, elegantly furnished,
near theater and shopping district.
Strictly modern. Rates reasonable.

Broadway 1251.

A Moderatdy-Prlcc- a Hotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison fit. mad East Sixth.

lUiMBtl. MdasWeakCs.


